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Anthony J. Rumore Named Executive Vice President of Secureone Security

Phoenix resident honored with promotion by the national security firm.

PHOENIX - Oct. 7, 2016 - PRLog -- Secureone Security Services, the Chicago-based security services
company with locations throughout the United States, has named Phoenix employee, Anthony J. Rumore,
as Executive Vice President.

President and CEO of Secureone, James McGovern, says, "Anthony Rumore has been a tremendous asset
to the company, taking on various roles and tasks to ensure we are the best company operating in the areas
we service. Under his guidance and dedication, we have truly become an industry leader in national security
operations."

With nearly 20 years in the security industry, Anthony Rumore offers his immense and practical experience
to all of the Secureone staff and clients. His professional experience intertwined with his military
background offers an authentic and no-nonsense approach to extremely diligent security. He has held
various roles within the industry including managerial and regional operational positions, as well as
business development, sales and marketing. Prior, he was a NYC police officer and in the United States
Military for seventeen years. As a member of the Military Police, he served in Bosnia and Iraq, and was
also a first responder in New York at 9-11. In the Military, he facilitated security course training, trained
Iraqi police and U.S. National Guardsmen, managed dignitary personal security detail and directed
international security patrols. "I am thrilled with being promoted to Executive Vice President of
Secureone," says Anthony Rumore. He continues, "I have immense respect for the business and leaders in
the company, and have vast hopes and goals for this new endeavor."

About Secureone Security Services

Secureone is a Chicago-based security services company with locations throughout the United States. The
company far surpasses competition in the industry with highly-skilled security guards, patrol services and
fingerprinting. The renowned Secureone Security Training Centers also set the standard in security training
by utilizing superior instructors with innovative courses, resulting in the highest quality training for both
professional and personal advancement. Secureone uses Patroltrac, an advanced technology for real-time
tracking, reporting and emergency response. Patroltrac is the latest in accountability technology to ensure
clients' expectations are always exceeded and reports are always available with written, audio and picture
documentation. http://www.secureone.us/
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